
HARVESTER AT WORK 
Jncownled Vies of Bountiful 
Crops Make G!ad the Farmers 

el Western Canada. 

YIELD WILL BE RECORD ONE 

frmtrt -i t B« y:'3 R**e*< of iecdtii; 
the fry it of the fertile field* 

■» Be r.j Cat'ered—Elevator* 
*h* f« '.mi Wilt Be Taxed 

ts Tne.r Cease ty 

'**■ He-* Ji Sat 'liai aft*’cma 
weed* i_*> the writer started for 

• •' ?>:. 4r;»« into the cuusitry. 
*** ««** of the budnt or inure new 

e« »*> 'i»: a*, le-et. well started dur- 
r-F *1** !■**' »*>rlOd. i* tie FhatSCS of 

Sa** eiUi it W nii m Canada. 
M.,' wrier end bite after bile. 
fc *’ ’»»«'*ed tbrouft what was owe 

_ 
«>*>■• auutt* wheat field, the uoiy rrtiel 
l“ 'ir Krte te-'t* the roadways that 
Iwd Barb into (/b*f e**:lemoota. 
•**"' *<xtd hate tee® r»pntrf the 
***■• Chat * arts uf wheat 

*tat a Wealth* Here were tun 
Arwds »M « c-.kaais sad mi.lion* of 
iwotei# of e hat was dwrtaiwB to tie a 
•wahiy •' '*.t eowai to un that has 
r*e- tee® ;r«t* IE the pnwiwe As 
we druse j® sad ua I thowcht of those 
fellows diw t. «t :he Hear® of Trade 
a* rte ace St Lawns MiBheapoiis 
awd f *.. Jth While they were iiploit- 
tc ea* h of heirs' •■aerfies the farmer 
< *aataB« tewa®. Atherta aad Man]- 
»'■ »a '«B.jia'.h* tins much be 
wowld iwaliae o-_t <f his < rap. bo* 

P«ai wt» dahttef of arr.deat. oser 
aha* it* atfH.ja? • were two 
sv**u ac< Owe ®u «ud to me: 
The proBte of that B*id of wheat will 

Ci»* B» *tt.‘ e*t Butey to purbur 
23* arrow td ’.and. for which the rail- 
way rujc;acy >s ask:®* X 4*0 wed 
pay a .t cash." A Bother with a field 
nf t.i—» wwa <mly ssa &• -»es—said 

»; *-ndid country all one beautiful pic- 
ture. and such an opportunity to use 

one's imagination in figuring up the 
amount of the wealth of the crops 
throng: which the trip into town took 
is »a» not to be enjoyed every day. 
And away we started. 

It was delightful. We drove and 
drove through avenues of wheat, 
which today, having yellowed with 
t! •c;i*-fir*nt sun. 13 be ing laid low 
by the reai-er stacked and threshed 
by t hi ..o'.saniij. of hands required to 

do t and it, great wagons is being 
■jc»>b to the elevator. 

A rights ride by train took us 

through 225 miles of this great prov- 
ide of ruskatebeman—into the south- 
wes'ern part—and from appearances 
Jt night nave been as though a trans 
•er h;.d been made across a tow nship. 
There were wheat fields, oat fields, 
barley fields and Has fields, and many 
more mat could not be seen Tet 
there n,.ey were, and during the night 
we Lad passed through a country sim- 
ilarly cultivated 

It well all sec ure a market and get 
its way to ocean or local mill by 
n ans of the great railways whose 
v< arranged ^.-sterns are penetrating 
evrywhere into the agricultural parts. 

Prosperous Alberta. 
We afterward went over into Al- 

t'- -"fa and here regain it was grain and 
cattle, cattle and grain, comfortable 
farm homes splendidly built cities 
at : towns, the lest of churches and 
the incest thoroughly equipped schools. 

\t i rle talking with a Southern Sas 
katcfcewau fanner he said that the 
land he was working and for which 
be had been offered $60 an acre had 
1- **n pure t as* d five years ago for $12 
an acre but he woti't sell. He is 
:..ak:r « a good profit on his land at 
ttO an acre and why should he sell? 
Farther north, land was selling at 
from $‘.5 to $1** and $2^ an acre. It 

was learned afTerward that the soil 
u- tin ilar to that in the south, the 
;n of which today is $60 an acre 

The ilmate was similar and the mar- 

ket- as gruxf in fact the only differ- 
ence was that today these northern 
Ian r? on upy the same t>osition that 
the more southerly ones did five years 
: and there are found many who 

Ste*-r P ji:«g in Western Canada. 

he rowid do The same and ■till have a 

« la the hank. Flu produces 
» ssdeffu. t veil aad the < arrent 
one* it about I. '• per bushel. We 
ibet. dr.v- 'er k- another town 

•tip grCUBff further bock from the 
railway aad the mam traveled road 
Here a found ourselves its the (enter 
-f a >»edist eet'Semeat Those fortn- 

-njr settsvunt were originally 
from Nebraska tael ted to put up our 

borers aad stay over for dinner and 
s dinner that aa* rtjvyed not only or 

or.i.M of the geartw— appetite cre- 

ated by 'be «lb lions t leg drive, but 
also lesar of the clean linen, the 
aeb p-epared dishes at rosr fowl, po 
tatoes cabbage and a delightful des- 
sert soar at the hls'ory of the settle 
w-ea* sis teamed The host aad 
boaies* ••'( modest m describing 
•heir ««a acfelevetnenta. and equally 
spade*: as to 'hose of their friends 

a fern rt -ci. »s» .ea-ned In ca'isfy os 
* bat tV * bad come there about three 

F-ars ago. in moderate almost poor, 
ursastsarrs Most at them had re 

etved thetr homes* ends a* a gift from 
me g--v eminent, and by careful dili- 
gence had purchase A usd paid for ad- 
loan* land They tad plenty of cat- 
tle and horse* some sheep and bogs. 
Ot-c urge well-kept gardens, shoving 
an a! ncu; re rf potatoes and cabbage 
aad other vege*»i»i«s Their building* 
wer* r-'jd Kehoofs mere in the neigh- 
! —r: acid and there vas evidence of 
comfort every a here 

O" to t'e hack Coootry. 
K- *sal t* leave thee interesting 

t» «ple *tie horse* thoroughly rested. 
o»re "booked up' aad driven on. un- 

de- a *un **.31 high .a the heaven*, 
a " the t orses pulling on tbe bit and 
traveling at a 15-mfle an hour gait 
over a r ad that a ould put to shame 
tuasy tf 'be macadam, zed etreets, we 

were v' rled fciong a ate— drive 
'hr"ugt tbe woods and then out in tbe 
park country 

Her*- was another scene of beauty, 
groves of poplar, herds of cattle, 
leered fields of wheat and cats and 
Parley and &u Here was wealth 
and baifir aad rarely content 
meet The craps were magnificent 
TPs Settlers most of them by the 
way from Iowa had selected this Jo- 
ratxa heca.se of Its beauty Its en- 

ure ctarwi was wholesome Fuel was 

In ah—dwe. the soil was tbe best 

Ithe 
shelter f» the rattle afforded by 

the grove, gate s splendid supply of 
food, while bay was easy U> get They 
raved ft Here was a sturdy farmer 
with bis three hoys He had formeriy 
beer a merchant la aa Iowa town, his 
hildrea had been given a college edo 

-at lot aad owe at the hoy* wa* about 
la marry the accomplished daughter 
of a neighboring fanner 

Thro—h band of Waaftti 
The writatloa to remain to t upper 

was areejssd. hot that given to re 
main over night was tabled it was 

only a ISwiis drive Into town over 
the best of roads through such a 

s-y they will come Into a Trice nearer 
rh> r 1 rtinulp valne of $50 or $00 an 
a< r. ,;.te as quit kiy as the southerly 
lands And I believe It. 

Throughout all this groat country, 
practically 500 by £00 miles square. 
'(.< re are still a great many home 
fteujs which are given free to actual 
-er? ers Many who have secured pat- 
r ’r for their homesteads consider 

'■“It land worth from $15 to $25 per 
acre. 

Immense Crops Assured. 
Throughout the southern portion of 

Alberta, a district that suffered more 
or less last year from drouth, there 
»ill be harvested this year one of the 
best crops of fall wheat, winter wheat, 
“■ts. flax and alfalfa that has ever 
*~n taken off ihe.-t highly productive 

lands. 
In Central Alberta, which comprises 

the district north of Calgary and east 
two hundred miles, through Camrose. 
Sedcewirk. Caster. Red Deer. Wetas 
kiw-m Kdmonton. I^acombe Vegre 
v;Ile. Tofield. Vermillion and a score 
of other localities, where are settled 
large numbers of Americans, the 
wbeut. oats and flax, three weeks ago, 
ma!- standing strong and erect, large 
reads and promis'ng from 30 to 35 
bushels of wheat and as high as 100 
bushels of oats on carefully tilled 
fields, while flax would probably 
y.eid from 15 to IS bushels per acre. 
In these pans the harvesters are 
busy today garnering this great crop 
and it wiil shortly be known whether 
the great anticipations are to be real- 
ized 

Throughout all parts of Saskatche 
wan whether north, south, east or 
west, the same story was heard, and 
the evidence was seen of the splendid 
and bountiful crop 

Rich Yield in Manitoba. 
In Manitoba it was tbe same The 

fields of grain that were passed 
th-ough in this province promised to 
give to the growers a bumper yield, 
and as high as 35 bushels of wheat 
and SO bushels of oats was freely dis- 
cussed. 

It would appear as if the expecta 
tlon o* an average of 25 bushels of 
wheat throughout the three provinces 
would be met. 

In a few days tbe 40.000.000-bushel 
elevator capacity throughout the coun- 
try will be taxed, the 25.000.000 bush- 
els caj>ac!ty at Fort William and Port 
Arthur will be taken up. and the rail 
ways and their equipment will be 
called upon for their best. Today tbe 
rreat. broad, yellow fields are Indus 
trial haunts, tbe self-binder is at work 
in its giant task of reducing into 
sheaves tbe standing grain, tbe har- 
vesters are busy stocking and stack 
ing. tbe threshing machines are being 
fed the sheaves, tbe large box wagons 
are taking it to the elevators, and no 
matter where you go it Is the same 

story and a picture such as can only 
be seen in the great grain fields of 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

Cv»» Pi»yt~% Mourn, 
la 'be death of Albert 6- Krth*- 

rktid tb- erwt fraternity of rheao 
players bn* bM a devoted brother, ae 

reading to one of tbe Vienna biogra- 
phers of tbe late teaseler He was 

oae of ’be founders and for many 
years tbe preoldent of tbe Vienna 
Cheat risk and a devotee of tbe royat 
past.- bot only la tbe rouarlis of 
tbe oeasaizatloa did be take an motive 
par* bat for yean be spent a part of 
aintlj oeory day at Hi bead quarters 

Market for Human Hair. 
The quaint annual hair fair was 

held at Limoges. France, a few days 
ago This curious market brings the 
great dealers In human hair and the 
representatlres of Important hair 
dressera from all pa»ts of Europe, buy 
era and sellers coming from Berlin 
and Rome. Spain and Austria, and 
from all the great towns of France 
Fair and dark hair Is seen there In 
great quantities, but here and there 
can be seen rarer plaits cf white hair, 
which with the red. are sold ior as 

■ much aa SCO and $70 a kilo. 

NEW NEWS of YESTERDAY 
=* By E. J. EDWARDS I 

President Broke Precedent 
General Arthur Personally Called on 

Hugh McCulloch to Offer Him 
the Position of Secretary 

of the Treasury. 

In 1863 Hugh McCulloch, who for 
eighteen years had been a banker in 
Indiana, was made the first comptrol- 
ler of the currency by appointment of 
President Lincoln. Two year® later 
Mr McCulloch succeeded Samuel Fes- 
senden as secretary of the treasury 
and held that position until is69, in 
that period successfully meeting that 
serious problem of paying off the 
Union troops at the close of the Civil 
war and bringing order into the 
finances of the nation. Fifteen years 
later he again became secretary of 
the treasury, holding the portfolio 
until Cleveland's first administration 
began; and the manner in which he 
was asked to take his old cabinet posi ! 
probably stands unique in the history 
of American cabinet building. 

Although, following his retirement 
from the treasury in 1869. Mr. McCul- 
loch retained his legal residence in 
Indiana, he nevertheless made his 
home in Washington a part of each 
year. He was engaged in some very 
important banking and financial 
work; his services were much sought : 

by bankers generally, and he fre- 
quently was called upon to give pro- 
fessional counsel to the administra- I 
tion. Mr. McCulloch's Washington 
home was well out in the suburbs. 
about half an hour's drive from the 
city's boundary. One afternoon, 
shoftly after he had returned tnither 
from business, he was informed by a 

servant that the president of the i 
United States was in the reception j 
room and had asked to see Mr. Me- 1 

Culloch. 
It was most unusual for a president I 

to make such a call, and Mr. McCul- ! 
loch was not a little surprised by the 
intelligence that the president was 

awaiting him below. But while he | 
was preparing to go down stairs and : 
receive the president, the thought oc | 
curred to Mr. McCulloch that General | 
Arthur was the first of all presidents 
to accept dinner Invitations to private 
houses, and so probably, while pass- I 
ing the house, the president had been 
seized with a desire to pay a little so- 
cial call on a former secretary of the 
treasury—that, in fact, the president 

was simply breaking another long- 
standing precedent by paying a per- 
sonal cal! upon a private citizen. 

For a few minutes after the two 
men met and the president and Mr. 
McCulloch chatted informally, the 
president speaking of the beauties of 
nature as he had discovered them in 
the vicinity of the Soldiers’ Home, 
where he was fond cf driving. But 
suddenly the president interrupted 
the flow of small talk. 

"Mr. McCulloch." he said. “1 have 
called upon you with a special pur- 
pose. I have come to say that Gen- 
eral Gresham, who. as you know, has 
been in my cabinet both as postmas- 
ter-general and as secretary of the 
treasury, is anxious to return to the 
bench. A vacancy has occurred in 
the T'nited States circuit court for the 
district of which Indiana is a part, 
and. much as I regret to lose General 
Gresham. I must heed his earnest re- 

quest and nominate him for this va- 

cancy 
“Now. of course, you know it is cus- 

tomary when the president makes 
choice of a cabinet officer for him to 

get the views of his political friends 
respecting this or that man whom he 
may think of appointing. This is es- 

pecially true of appointments for the 

treasury and the postoSice depart- 
ments But it pleases me to tell you 
that without consulting with any one 

1 hare decided to ask you to become 
Genera! Gresham's successor as sec- 

retary of the treasury. Moreover, 
you are the first person to whom I 
have mentioned this purpose, and I 
have thought that it would be the bet- 
ter part for me to call upon you and 
tender you here the office of secretary 
of the treasury instead of sending for 
you to come and see me at the execu- 

tive mansion. I do not see how ] can 

in any better way show you how sin- 
cerely desirous i am that you should 
enter my cabinet, as head of the treas- 
ury department 

"The president's unprecedented 
manner of offering me the appoint- 
ment. and the grace with which he 
did so. made it impossible for me to 

refuse the honor." said Mr. McCulloch, 
"although accep ance of it meant 

i some business inconvenience and not 
a little pecuniary sacrifice." 

And so it came about hat a few 
! days later the politicians and bankers 
of the country were astonished when 
it was announced that Mr. McCulloch 
had been nominated as secretary of 
the treasury. Until then they had 
not received the slightest intimation 
of President Arthur's purpose with re 

spect to Genera! Gresham's succes 
sor. 

(Copyright. t9!l. by E. .T. Edwards. All 
Rights Reserved.) 

Two Lectures Made Into One 
How Wendell Phillips Once Gave His 
Auditors a Double Portion for One 

Price Without Their 
Knowledge. 

As a manager of lecture lyceums in 
the days of their great popularity— 
that is, between 1S60 and 1SS0—the 
late John G. North was on intimate 
terms with most of the men and wom- 

en of America who have gone down in 
history as our great platform orators. 

Wendell Phillips. John B. Gough, An- 
na E. Dickinson and others—he knew 
them all and managed them, and be- 
tween him and Wendell Phillips there 
sprang up a personal relation that bor- 
dered on intimate friendship. 

“Mr Phillips after the close of the 
Civil war was. with the possible ex- 

ception o. lohn B. Gough. the most 
popular lec.urer upon 'he American 
platform,” said Mr. North. "And yet. 

Practiced What He Preached 
Elias Howe, of Sewing Machine Fame. 

Though Worth s Million. En- 
listed as a Private in a 

Connecticut Regiment. 

"I knew the inventor of the sewing 
machine well. I remember as though 
it were yesterday the day Elias Howe 

; came to Bridgeport. Conn., looking for 
a site for his sewing machine factory. 

I He was a queer-looking man, very 
thick set, with long curly hair, and 
’hat day, and often after, when 1 got 
to know him intimately, 1 was struck 
with the resemblance between him 
and the popular likenesses of Benja- 
min Franklin. That likeness was not 
only In Howe's features, but also in 
his way of looking at life. He was as 

practical a man as Franklin himself, 
and. like Franklin. Howe was blessed 
with a great deal of common sense. 

"I could tell you many interesting 
stories of Howe,” continued the late 
Abner L. Train, a member of Yale's 
famous class of 1853. and afterwards 
a noted Connecticut editor; "how, for 
example, after he had won his patent 
fights in the courts of the United 
States his income increased in one 

year from about $500 to $300,000. But 
the most interesting story I know 
about Howe is connected with the 
Civil war. 

"When the war broke out—by that 
time Howe was one of the rich men of 
the country, and one of its leading 
manufacturers—he became tremen- 
dously excited. Not even in the heat 
of his patent suits could any one re- 
member having seen him so worked 
up; and he backed up his words in 
favor of the Union by giving his time 
freely to the cause and advancing a 
great deal of money to the state for 
the purpose of equipping i»s soldiers. 
He also contributed liberally to bounty 
funds, and. it is suspected, looked 
after the family of more than one ‘boy’ 
at the front. 

"Well, things had gone on this way 
with Howe for about a year when he 
began to say vehemently to his friends 
that every able-bodied man under fifty 
years of age not only ought to give 
what time and money he could to the 

: Union cause, but should also enlist, j 

adding that be purposed at the first 
opportunity to practice what he 
preached. 

"At the time a regiment was being 
enlisted in western Connecticut for a 

three-year service. It was to be the 
Seventeenth Connecticut Volunteers. 
One day who should walk Into a place 
where enlistment was going on for 
this regiment but Elias Howe. No one 
was surprised to see him there, for 
every one knew how zealous he was 
in behalf of the north. But when he 
walked up to the enlisting officer and 
said in a quiet voice that he desired 
to enlist for three years every one was 

immediately seized with astonishment. 
'I want to enlist as a private,’ he 
added, and in silent amazement the 
pen was handed to him and he wrote 
his name with a firm hand upon the 
enlistment roll. 

"With the regiment this man. who 
was then worth at least a million dol- 
lars—five years later his estate was 
inventoried at two millions—this man 
who was one of the famous inventors 
of the world, and one of the leading 
manufacturers of the new world, was 
mustered in as a private some time 
later and carried a knapsack on his 
back and a musket over his shoulder 
to the front But before he did that 
he gave further strong evidence of his 
love for the Union. There was some 
delay or difficulty about raising the 
needed funds to equip the Seventeenth 
properly—I suppose because of some 
procrastination at Washington. But 
whatever the cause of delay, when 
Howe heard of it he almost secretly 
advanced the needed funds. 

"When he marched away with the 
regiment Mr. Howe looked enthusias- 
tically forward to the day when he 
might be able to do something for his 
country on the line of battle. But 
after he had been in service a little 
while the surgeons of the regiment 
discovered that he was not in the best 
of health—in fact, was not fit physi- 
cally for military duty. So, to the deep 
disappointment of Mr. Howe, he was 
compelled to retire from the army, in 
which, so far as I knew, he was the 
only millionaire who chose to enroll 
himself as a private." 
(Copyright. 1911. by E. J. Edwards. All 

Right* Reserved.) 

unlike most of those who were his 
j rivals, he never wrote out a lecture. 

“Mr. Phillips' habit of carrying his 
lectures about witb him in his head 
and not in his carpet bag led to an 

amusing incident in Bennington. Ver- 
i aiont, where he had been engaged to 

appear by the local lecture bureau. 
An hour or so after his arrival In the 
town the iyceum committee, three 
prominent townsmen, called upon him 
at the hotel. 

'Well, Mr. Phillips.' said the chair- 
man of the committee, what lecture 
are you going to deliver to us tonight?’ 

‘That is for you to say.’ Mr. Phil- 
| lips replied. 

"‘Have you brought all your lec- 
^ tures with you?’ the chairman asked. 

’Yes, I always carry them with 
me.’ 

In your carpet bag. 1 guess.’ the 
chairman said. 

No. cot in my carpet bag. 1 car- 
ry them where they cannot be taken 
away from me. 1 am never anxious 

j lest they be lost.’ 
’Well, then, where do you carry 

| them. Mr. Phillips?’ the chairman 
asked, curiously. 

’In my head. 1 have got them aH 
in my head, and you can make anv 
selection you choose. 1 will deliver 
the lecture on “The Lost Arts.” or on 
Daniel O Connell,” or on “Toussaint 

] 1 ’Ouverture,” the black man who ere 
I ated the republic of Hayti Which 
; ever one you select 1 shall be glad te 
i deliver.’ 

’You have got all those lectures 
with you in your head?’ asked a 
shrewd looking little man. who up to 
that time had not spoken. 

’Yes. they are ail there,’ Mr. Phil 
lips replied. 

'Well. now. if we can’t make a 
choice, said the little man. ‘why can’t 
you deliver two of them for the one 

1 price?- 
“Mr. Phillips instantly saw the hu- 

mor of the proposition, and it appealed 
to him. so that he agreed to deliver 
two lectures. ’The Lost Arts’ and 
I’Ouverture,’ instead of one and for the 

j price of one. 

“And that hr did a little while later, 
i Lut as he was not tied down to any 

manuscript or any memorized form, 
and as he had wonderful skill in 

j speaking and arrangement of his 
! speech, he actually dovetailed those 
two lectures together—cutting out. of 

1 course, a portion from each lecture so 
as not to make the lecture too long 
so that no one in the audience real- 

! ized that he was delivering two lec- 
j tures. 

“Least of all did the little man of 
the committee realize it. for after the 
lecture was over he said to Mr. Phi! 
lips: ‘I thought you were ‘going to 
give us two lectures 

’My friend. 1 did give you two lec- 
tures,’ was the reply. 

“‘You did?’ exclaimed the little 
man. ’Why. it all sounded like one to 
me.’ And he looked sorely puzzled. 

’That’s exactly what I intended. 
Mr. Phillips replied, laughing. And 
he felt that the humor of the situa- 

i tion abundantly compensated him for 
the delivery of two of his famous lec- 
tures at one time aad for the price he 
customarily received for one lecture." 
• Copyright. 1311. by E. J. Edwards. All 

Rights Reserved.) 

Birds Defy Death Fumes. 
For three or four successive sea- 

sons starlings In the Burton district of 
Somerset, England, have taken a 
fancy for scientific knowledge, and 
have nested in the laboratory ventila- 
tor at Sexeys school (Burton). But 
this year the nests have been built 
in the flue of the tune closet for car- 
rying off the fumes of the chemicals 
used, and, in addition to the ordinary 
fumes, the birds have defied all efforts 
for their extermination, in the shape of 
fumes of sulphur, phosphorus, hydro- 
gen sulphide, hydrochloric acid, and a 
host of others. It is quite a common 
occurrence for a bird to descend the 
flue and perch on a piece of apparatus 
fn the glass cupboard. 

Safe. 
"1 don't think that’s much of an 

( umbrella you carry." 
“I hoped you wouldn't." 

A Coincidence. 
“The train Miss Fluffy and her com- 

pany were on was telescoped.” 
"And she was on her star route, 

| too!" 

Hid Name of the Hotel 
Vacationist Didn’t Want People to 

Think She Lived In a Charitable 
Institution. 

A resident of a woman's hotel met 
many people while away on her sum- 
mer vacation. For several weeks aft- 
er her return her mail was swelled by 
dozens of postcards from those new 
acquaintances. One day another board- 
er noticed that all those cards were 
addressed to the house number in- 
stead to the hotel. 

“Why do you avoid our honored 
name?” she asked. 

“Because 1 don’t want people to 
think I am a pauper," said the vaca- 
tionist. “Early in the summer I found 
out that the name of this hotel has 
traveled far. and that everywhere it 
is regarded as a Mad of charitable in- 
stitution. 

“It is that way with all hotels run 
for women only. You might shout 
facts and figures at strangers until 
you were hoarse and yon could never 

convince them that such places are 
run on a paying basis. Everywhere 
the Impression prevails that a wo- 
man’s hotel is a refuge for the down 
and out. 

^ 
’During the summer I met girls whc 

live in women's hotels in Boston. Chi- 
cago. and elsewhere. In the beginning they, like myself, guilelessly mention 
ed the name of their hotels, but soon 
they learned to keep it a guilty secret 
and to give the house number only 
simply because they couldn’t stand be 
ing looked upon as escaped inmates of 
a poorhouse 

No Wonder. 
“Why is it all these anti-kissing cru- 

sades fail?*’ 
Simply for the paradoxical reason 

that nearly all the young met 
their faces against ItT 

“Is that bargain really cut glass?- 
“Sure; it was marked dawn.- 

SPOILED JOKE FOR WILLIE' 
And Now the Youngster Is Convinced 

That Wcrr.en Have No Sense 
of Humor. 

Willie is convinced that women 

have no sense of humor. Willie is 

seven, and he judges all women by 
his mother. What he considered a 

splendid joke occurred to him. and 
he resolved to make his father its 
mute and admiring witness or audi- 
tor. 

‘•Mamma." said Willie, "when papa 
comes home I’ll climb up on the step- 
ladder and pretend to be doing some- 

thing to the picture. Then you say: 
"Willie, what are you up to?’ Then 

I’ll say: TTp to date.’ Won’t papa be 
surprised?" 

Papa came home in due time and 
was hardly seated before Willie drag- 
ged in the stepladdcr and climbed up 
to a picture. This was mamma s cue 

to ask the question that would give 
Willie the opening for the joke. So 
mamma hurriedly asked: 

"Willie, what are yon doing up 
there?" 

Willie turned a look of disgust, cha- 
grin and disappointment upon his 
mother, climbed down the lauer and 
left the room without a word. 

Was He a Bcstcnisn? 
“John." shrieked a woman, "don't 

go under that ladder.” 
But under it John went with a 

swoop to the pavement. 
"My dear." he said, coming up wirti 

a dollar bill in his hand, "if I hadn't 
gone under the ladder that boy would 
have beaten me to the currency.” 

Stop the Pain. 
The hurt of a burn or a cut stop* when 

Cole's Carbolisalve is applied. It heals 
quickly and prevent* scars. 25c and .'A■ t>> 
druggists. For free sample write to 
J. W. Cole & Co.. Black River Falls, Wis. 

His Inspiration. 
Wagner told where he got his inspir- 

ation. 
"It was from the garbage cans be- 

ing emptied at night,” he confessed. 

The next time you feel that swallowing 
sensation gargle Hamlins Wizard Oil im- 
mediately with three parts water. It will 
save yon days and perhaps weeks of mis- 
ery from sore throat. 

The only way in which a man can 

have the last word with a woman is 
to say it over the phone, and then 
hang up. 

BF.AITIFI L POST CARDS FREE 
Scad 2c stamp for five -acipi«. of my very cbi ic- 

es: Gold Hmbossed Birthday. Flower and Mut'o 
Post Cards; beautiful colors and loveliest desifrnv. 
An Poe»x t Anl Club, 73i Jackson Su Topeka, ELm^as 

Calling people down is not a very 
uplifting process. 

Smokers find Lewis' Single Binder ”c 

cigar better quality than most 10c cigars. 

A man has to have a strong pull to 
equal that of a dull razor. 

MY 
DAUGHTER 
WAS CURED 

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Baltimore, Md.—“I send yon here- 
with the picture of my fifteen year old 

--il‘„„_1_ 

was restored ta 
health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound. She 
was pale, with dark 
circles under her 
eyes, weak and irri- 
table. Twodi.Terent 
doctors treated her 
and called it Green 
Sickness, but she 
grew worse all the 
time. Lydia E. Pi iik- 

ham s vegetable Compound was rec- 
ommended, and after taking three bot- 
tles she has regained her health, thanks 
to your medicine. I can recommend it 
for all female troubles.”—Mrs. L A. 
Corkran', 1103 Rutland Street, Balti- 
more, Md. 

Hundreds of such letters from moth- 
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com. 
pound has accomplished for them have 
been received by the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass. 

Young Girls, Heed This Advice. 
Girls who are troubled with painful 

or irregular periods, backache, head- 
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint, 
ing spells or indigestion, 6hould take 
immediate action and be restored to 
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Yege- 
table Compound. Thousands have been 
restored to health by its use. 

Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
Uasa, for advice, free. 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure 
LAKItK 3 Lll 1LJ 
LIVER PILLS never 

fail. Purely vegeta- j ble — act surely A 
hut opntlv rtn uui genuy uu 

the Over. A 
Stop after 
d.rtner dis- JHV 
tress-cure 
indigestion. 
improve the complexion, ongnten me eyes, 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 
i 

W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 35-1911. 

SWEEPING CROP FAILURES THIS YEAR RIGATED LANDS I 
70.000 additional acres now open for entry under the Cary Act, at Valier, 
Montana. Works are 90 per cent, completed and are constructed under the 
supervision of the Carey Land Board. 40.000 a«*res irrigated in 1911. Rich 
soil, no drouth, sure crops, abundant water, delightful climate. 60 bushels 
wheat and 100 of oats per acre. Terms. $40.50 per acre. $6 50 cash at time of 
filing, balance In 14 yearly payments. We ask no one to file on these lands 
without making a careful, personal inspection. If you are interested write 
for further information toCLIXTON. HVRTT A CO.. VALIER, MONTANA. 

“Guest 1 must be a Summer Girl, 
For when 1 walk the beach 

With clothes all starched with 
Faultless Starch, 

They say: Gee Pipe the peachT **' 

FREE tidi Me PkKuc-Ab feMMM hr Chitoa 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
*Z,DU, a.UU, & 4.UU 5HUt5 
WOMEN wear WLDeaglu stylish, perfect 
fitting, easy walking boots, because they give 
long weer, same as W.L.Doagias Men's shoes. 

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

The workmanship which has madeW. L 
Douglas shoes famous the world over is 
maintained in every pair. ^ 

If I could take you into my large factories " 
at Brockton. Masa, and show you how 
carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you 
would then understand why they are war* 
ranted to hold their shape, fit better andd 
wear longer than any other make for the price I 
PSimnii The genuine have W. L. Dougins! mu I lUil umr anti price stomped on bottom ! 

If v»n cannot obtain W L. Dnuslas shoes in 

jour town, write for eat%lnc. Shore eent direct ONE PAIR of nr BOYS’ t3.lt.S0or 
from factory t ■ wearer, all rharyee prepaid. W.L. S3.O0 SHOES will positively outwear 
OOl'GLAA 145 Spark St-, Brockton. Mass. TWO PAIRS of ordinary boys’ahoeS 

P-—-—a I End Your Ironing Troubles I 
I by Using I 

Defiance Starch 
The most serviceable starch on 

the market today. Works equally 
well hot or cold and produces a 
finish unequaled by any other 
starch. 

One trial will prove its merits 
and make you a confirmed user. 

tj See that you get 
“DEFIANCE” next 
time. Big 16-ounce 
package for 10 cents at 
all grocers. 

Mmmtdacturmd by 

Defiance Starch Co. 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 


